Introduction
The principal purpose is to regulate relations between employees and employers, including employers' organisations". 8 The LRA affords rights only to registered trade unions, whereas the Companies Act does not consistently refer to registered trade unions and often refers only to "a trade union representing employees of the company". 9 It is unfortunate that the Companies Amendment Act 3 of 2011 10 does not rectify this situation despite one of the aims of the Companies Amendment Act being "to correct certain errors resulting in inconsistency, disharmony and ambiguity in the principal Act".
The Companies
Amendment Act presented the perfect opportunity to address this shortcoming in the 7 Section 1 of the Companies Act. S 96 of the LRA provides for the process of registering a trade union. Upon registration of a trade union it becomes a body corporate with all the advantages of separate legal personality (s 97 of the LRA). However, as the introductory sentence refers to a collective agreement, which can be concluded only between an employer and a registered trade union, it could be read as if the reference were to a registered trade union. It would, however, have been prudent to include reference to a registered trade union.
10
Companies Amendment Act 3 of 2011 (hereafter "Companies Amendment Act"), which was assented to by the President on 26 April 2011.
11
As formulated in the long title of the Companies Amendment Act. 
Rights granted to trade unions in the Companies Act

Introductory remarks
Trade unions play an important role in the business environment. Their members are the lifeblood of most companies -the latter cannot exist and make a profit without their employees.
The Companies Act provides a more inclusive role for trade unions with regard to the running and administration of companies. This section will explore some of the rights granted to trade unions by the Companies Act, and will make recommendations regarding an in-principle differentiation between any registered trade union in the workplace and a representative registered trade union in the workplace in respect of the rights granted to such trade unions.
Aspects related to directors and prescribed officers 25
Trust is a prerequisite for a good working relationship between labour and management. Trust is built over a period of time, for example through negotiations and by good decision-making on the part of both parties. Directors are effectively the decision-makers of a company.
The Companies Act provides in section 162 that upon application to a court the directors, including former directors in some instances, 26 may under certain 25 Regulation 38 in GN R351 in GG 34239 of 26 April 2011 defines prescribed officers as any person who exercises general executive control and management over the business and activities of the company, or a person who regularly exercises executive control over the business and activities of the company. In both instances it is stated that the executive control can be over the management of the company as a whole or a significant portion thereof. Neither the title given to a person nor the function performed by the person in the company has an effect on whether or not the person is a prescribed officer of the company.
26
A person who was a director within 24 months immediately preceding the application to declare a person delinquent or to place a person under probation (s 162 (2) The solvency and liquidity test is set out in s 4(1) of the Companies Act, which in essence means that the company's assets fairly valued must exceed its liabilities fairly valued and the company must be able to pay its debts in the ordinary course of business as and when they become due for a period of 12 months after the financial assistance was rendered. Section 427(1) of the LRA requires that if a company, as a result of mismanagement or for any other cause, is unable to pay its debts or if it is probably unable to meet its obligations, and the company has not become or is not prevented from becoming a successful concern, and if there is a reasonable probability that the company, if placed under judicial management, will be able to pay its debts or meet its obligations and become a successful concern, a court may grant an order for judicial management.
40
It should be noted that the s 346(4A) of the Companies Act of 1973 places an obligation on any party that applies for the liquidation of a company to inform every registered trade union of which the applicant is aware and the employees themselves of its application.
Business rescue is defined as proceedings to facilitate the rehabilitation of a company that is financially distressed by providing for the temporary supervision of the company and the management of its affairs; by placing a temporary moratorium on the rights of claims against the company; and the development and implementation of a business rescue plan. 41 A company is financially distressed ifit appears reasonably unlikely that the company will be able to pay all of its debts as and when they become due within the immediately ensuing six months; or if it appears to be reasonably likely that the company will become insolvent within the immediately ensuing six months.
42
The board can resolve to place a company in business rescue if it believes that the company is financially distressed and there appears to be a reasonable prospect of rescuing the company. 43 The resolution must be published and a copy must be served on all affected persons within five days of having passed the resolution. 44 An affected person is defined as a shareholder or creditor of a company, any registered trade union representing employees in the workplace, or the employees or their representatives themselves if there is no registered trade union that represents the employees in the company. 45 An affected person may, on application to the court, apply for the setting aside of a resolution to place the company in business rescue.
46
Any affected person may at any time apply to court to place a company in business rescue if no resolution has been adopted to place a company in business rescue.
47
Once such an application has been lodged a copy of the application must be served This section states that the winding up of the company commences at the time at which the application for the winding up of the company is presented to the court.
In Kalil v Decotex (Pty) Ltd 59 the Appellate Division, as it was then called, held that the deeming provision (section 348) ante-dates the granting of the winding up order to the date that the order was presented to the court only if the court actually granted the order. 60 Although section 132 of the Companies Act does not contain a deeming provision as it merely states when business rescue proceedings end, it is suggested that business rescue proceedings commence only once the court grants an order to place a company in business rescue.
Section 31(3) of the Companies Act states that trade unions must be given access to a company's financial information, through the Commission, for the purposes of initiating business rescue proceedings. This provision is of concern because the section does not refer to registered trade unions. 
61
It should be noted that s 16 of the LRA already places an obligation on an employer to disclose certain information to a majority trade union in order to allow such a trade union to perform its duties effectively. Such disclosure is, however, tempered by the provisions of s 16(5).
Of far greater concern, however, is the fact that an individual employee, who is also an affected person, may make an application to court to place a company in business rescue. The ability to lodge such an application may have disastrous effects on the business, as set out above. Disgruntled employees may abuse this right to force a company into accepting their demands in a situation in which the company may have a perfectly good reason for example to dismiss the employee in accordance with the ordinary provisions of the relevant labour legislation.
In view of the above, it is therefore argued that the legislature needs to revisit the provisions dealing with business rescue. It is recommended that only majority registered trade unions or, at the very least, sufficiently representative registered trade unions in the workplace be given the right to apply to a court to place a company in business rescue. It is furthermore recommended that the representativeness of a trade union in the workplace should not be limited to the place where an employee works, for example an outlet of a retail-store, but rather should refer to the company as a whole. Thus, only if a registered trade union is the majority trade union in a company or, at the very least, a registered trade union that is sufficiently representative, should it be allowed to make an application to place a company in business rescue unless, of course, the trade union is a creditor of the company. It is furthermore recommended that individual employees not be granted the right to apply to have a company placed in business rescue unless they are owed wages and thus become creditors of the company. Of course, an individual employee who is not represented by a trade union should be informed of the fact that a company may be or is being placed in business rescue.
Miscellaneous matters
Any action taken by a company has an effect on employees, regardless of whether It is proposed that any registered trade union representing employees in the workplace be allowed to exercise the rights granted to trade unions in the
Companies Act where such exercising of the rights would be to the advantage of the company as a whole, for example, the right to apply to court to have a director declared delinquent or to place a director under probation, and the right to initiate a derivative action.
However, it is argued that where the rights granted to a trade union will place an undue onus on the company, such as in the case of informing any trade union of any financial assistance granted to directors or prescribed officers, the obligation on the company be restricted to sufficiently representative trade unions, that is, a trade union that represents at least 30% of the employees of the company as a whole.
Insofar as it pertains to business rescue, allowing a minority registered trade union or an individual employee the right to apply to place a company in business rescue could be detrimental to the company as a whole and could negatively affect the wellbeing of the company. It is therefore recommended that neither individual employees nor minority trade unions be granted the right to apply for business rescue, unless they are creditors of the company. Only sufficiently representative trade unions, as set out above, or majority trade unions should be granted the right to apply for business rescue if the company is financially distressed. In determining the representativeness of the trade union, its representativeness should be determined with regards to the company as a whole and not only at one of the plants where employees work, for example. 
